Our Sick and Shut-In

Katie Allen (Wellington)
Melvin Boyd
Sylvia Bunch (Home)
Bertie Cooper-Howard (Home)
Rossano Charles Gardner
Sister Vennie Hall
Linda Lee Hodge (Duke Raleigh)
Cheryl Yvette Holden
John Holden (Oliver House)
Dexter Hunter (Home)
Linda Hunter (Home)
Geneive Jiles (Home)
Captoley Jones (Universal)
Ronzie Lewis (Home)
Shirley Montague (Oliver House)
Deacon Billy Perry (Home)
Charles Richardson
Carolyn Smith (Home)
Frances Marie Taylor (Franklin Oakes)
Eloise Upchurch (Home)
Reverend Bill Walden
Reverend Thomas Warren (Home)
Robert Young (Home)

Remember our Sick & Shut-In
with Prayer,
Visitation, phone calls

For more information
call 919-365-5277 option 9 or email
divorceministry@rileyhillbaptistchurch.org

"Face Book Live streaming will start at 10:30am.
Note: Regular worship service will continue to
start at 10:00am."

This week at Riley Hill
Monday, November 12th

Tuesday, November 13th
7:00PM– Exercise Session

Wednesday, November 14th
1:00PM–Bible Study
7:00PM– Bible Study
Thursday, November 15th
6:00PM–Youth Choir Rehearsal
7:00PM–GriefShare
7:30PM–Praise Team 1 Rehearsal

th
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I am the way
the truth and
the life.
John 14:7

7:00pm Thurs. until Dec. 12th
Register at
griefshare@rileyhillbaptistchurch.org
Receive Christian-based suggestions and
advice to
understand your grief, and to give you factual steps to
help relieve that grief and guide your grief journey.
SURVIVING THE HOLIDAYS, a reminder of
mourning to a remembrance of joy. November 15 at
7:00 pm.
Register at griefshare@rileyhillbaptistchurch.org
Myth - Time heals all wounds
Fact - It is what you do with that time that heals
Every Sunday Morning
Sunday School @ 9:00AM
&
Wednesday in the WORD
BIBLE STUDY

1:00PM & 7:00PM

Alfonza W. Fullwood, Pastor
6101 Riley Hill Road, Wendell, NC 27591
(Office) 919-365-5277 (Fax) 919-365-3062
www.rileyhillbaptistchurch.org
RHBC@bellsouth.net
Follow Pastor Fullwood on Twitter @ AlFullwood25

Sunday, November 18, 2018 @ 3:00pm

Pastor Fullwood, Inspirational Choir, Ushers &
Congregation will be going to Malaby’s for the
Ordination of Minister Barbara and Larry Wilder.
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10:00 AM
WORSHIP SERVICE
N OVEMBER 11, 2018
H OMECOMING C ELEBRATION

Call to Worship
Pastor Alfonza W. Fullwood
Worship through Invocation

Worship through Praise and Worship
Worship through Welcome
November is Alzheimer’s Awareness Month
Memory loss that disrupts Dailey life may be a symptom of
Alzheimer’s or other dementia.
Alzheimer’s a brain disease that causes a slow decline in
memory, thinking & reasoning skills.
There are 10 warning signs & symptoms not to ignore. Seek
professional helps if these disrupts life.

Worship through Music Selection
Worship through Prayer
Worship through Scripture
(Children’s Church)

1.

Memory loss that disrupts daily life, forgetting recently
learned information.

2.

Challenged in planning or solving problems; making occasional errors working with numbers

Worship through Sermonic Selection

3.

Difficulty completing familiar tasks at home, at work or at
leisure.

4.

Confusion with time or place.

Worship through Preaching
Reverend Robert L. Mason

5.

Trouble understanding visual images & spatial relationships

6.

New problems with words in speaking or writing, i.e, in
conversations or vocabulary.

7.

Misplacing things & losing the ability to retrace steps.

8.

Decreased or poor judgment, making bad decisions.

9.

Withdrawal from work or social activities.

10. Changes in mood & personally.
If you notice any of the 10 warning signs & symptoms in yourself or someone you know, don’t ignore them. Get checked.
Early detection matters as we continue to celebrate Alzheimer’s
Awareness Month.
Reference: www.alz.org/alzheimer-dementia

Worship through Invitation
Worship through Giving
Sow Your Seeds, Reap Your Harvest
Galatians 6:9
Remarks
Deacon Charles Hodge
Worship through Doxology

One of the supreme orators of our time, Pastor Mason is a gifted,
anointed, courageous, and exciting visionary leader. He is known
for his relevant teaching style and his focus on practical
application in people’s lives. His humor and unique optimism
brings a refreshing and true interpretation that stimulates the
mind and stirs the spirit.

Each week Pastor Mason delivers his message on how to become
successful in every area -- spiritually, emotionally, physically and
financially. He challenges and equips his congregation, and others,
to fulfill their potential and live their purpose. He often states,
“My job is not to preach where you are but to preach where God
wants you to be.” His church family appreciates him for being
approachable and accessible through many facets of
communication. And Pastor Mason enjoys witnessing the
explosion of talents and the expansion of the ministry.
A native of Cary, North Carolina, Pastor Mason has experienced
extremes in his life which have helped shape him into the vessel he
is today. He studied at Shaw University and Apex Theology
Seminary; and since April 2008, he has pastored Greater Love
Worship Center.
Through his sequence of humanitarian works, Pastor Mason
extends a hand to the needy, possesses a heart of compassion for
the hurting and delivers a message of inspiration to the
deprived. He lives and serves with a passionate and purposeful
desire to empower minds and witness lives being transformed.
Pastor Mason vows to be the leading and cutting-edge voice of
innovation, inspiration, and influence in the Christian community
today!

